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Upcoming Dates 
 

November 
23 Fire Restrictions Start 

28 Four Courts Tennis AGM 

 

December 
6 Victoria Hotel Christmas Raffle 

Drawn 

7 CERT AGM 

8 PHC Foundation Transition 
Program 

10 PH Progress Association AGM 

11 St.Pats Christmas Raffle Drawn 

Links & Websites 

Info On Face Coverings- https://

www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/face-coverings-

covid-19  

Produced by:                       
Pyramid Hill                        
Neighbourhood House 

Kelly Street (PO Box 86) 

Pyramid Hill, 3575 

Tel:  5455 7129   

Email:  pyramidhillpress@gmail.com 

Submissions due Monday evenings 

Digital copies on our website: 

www.pyramidhillhouse.com 

Remembrance Day At Mologa 

 

At the morning of Remembrance Day, the flags were raised at the Memorial as a sign of 
respect and in memory of the soldiers who fought under this symbol of Australia. They 
went in the hope of being able to make a difference for world peace. In doing so, we have 
to remember the loved ones, which were left behind. Imagine, the anguish felt, when the 
son went of to war, not to know if he will come back or if he comes back wounded. 

All sorts of thoughts go through one’s mind while looking at the Memorial and the 
surrounds which have been maintained. The trees have grown and looking good with their 
light green shoots. Life has come back to this area which is 
now a place to remember and commemorate the young 
men who served in the war which should end all wars. 

Reeves were laid and candles were lit in memory to all 
who have suffered in the war. We should always remember 
and pay our respect regardless of the situations we find 
ourselves in. We got to make a difference and make sure 
that these young people are not forgotten. Their suffering 
is our peace now. 

 

Lest We Forget 
Submitted By Guido Assmann 

https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/face-coverings-covid-19
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/face-coverings-covid-19
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/face-coverings-covid-19
mailto:pyramidhillpress@gmail.com
http://www.pyramidhillhouse.com/
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Memories With Margaret 
 
 
February 8 1950 
Leading stoker, Beven Kelly, HMAS Sydney, visited Pyramid to see his brother Mr J J Kelly (Jack) after completing a voyage to 
the United Kingdom. He was able to refresh brother Jack’s memories of all the ports enroute. 
MNW note. The Pyramid Historical Society is woking on a mural project  in connection with J J Kelly and  HMAS Sydney. And 
now we see brother Beven on the same ship. Also brothers to the late Athol Kelly 
 

February 8 1950 
Building Progress at Pyramid 
Building activities in Pyramid Hill made a post war revival during the past 12 months when 11 houses have been erected in the 
town. Some of these buildings were the home of a farming family and have been hauled by road transport to the town block of new 
owners 
As the loss of residents in the country areas in most cases has meant the loss of a family to the district. The township in these times 
when the building of a new home is most welcome but bring the township new blessings 
The new erections include prefabricated homes constructed in Melbourne and transported in ready built sections by road to Pyramid 
for the SR&WSC. They will be used by staff and water bailiffs. The SR&WSC has completed the laying of the main from Albert St 
along the Bendigo Rd, where these and H Lock’s two houses have been erected. 
 
MNW Note- Ivan Vanderwall's house is one of these 

 
February 15 1950 
For the second year the • Pyramid HILL Sub-branch RSL held its annual Wives &. Kiddies' picnic at Kow Swamp on the popular 
foreshore beach near the Taylor's Creek inlet. 
In perfect weather, about 130 adults and children made the journey by motor car and bus; and midday found luncheon parties 
installed beneath most of the large shade willows. 
The most popular' pastimes for the children were swimming and boating on the lake, which is safe and ideal for the purpose. 
Sweets, ice cream and soft drink were handed out in large quantities by the committee, and races for all age-groups, run also. 
The sub branch president (Mr. J. A. Butterworth) won the ex-servicemen's handicap, and the race for married ladies resulted in a 
win for Mrs. W. Gray (Yarrawalla). Fishermen among the menfolk finally were forced to reveal how they usually bring home the 
catch— by buying out the freshly caught stock of the resident fishermen at the swamp. All round the day's outing was voted a most 
successful one, with special thanks to the organising secretary and helpers 
 

February 18 1950 
On the road to Kow Swamp. 
ROAD SOUTH OF KOW SWAMP Several Pyramid motorists who attended the RSL picnic on Sunday at Kow Swamp journeyed 
theie via Norman's bridge and the summer (earth) road to Leitchville around the south end of the lake It provides reasonably 
comfortable travel and the replacement of the old "broken" bridge, which for years dipped into the water at one end, by a strong and 
wider bridgs has added safety for travellers. 
 

The Rabbit Menace 
The notification of the due date for commencement of destruction of rabbits but adds official reminder to local knowledge that 
despite big efforts in 1949, the task ahead is greater than ever. During a four-month period last year, when freezer prices were 2/-or 
better a pair, 50,000 carcasses were handled to one freezer unit operating in the Pyramid district, and great numbers of rabbits were 
poisoned under the virile campaign waged locally by the district Lands officer and rabbit inspector. Yet reports all point to a most 
prolific breeding season with the rabbit population greater than ever. Landholders generally point out that Crown Lands and Water 
Commission channels are the worst breeding sources, and are anxiously awaiting a more virile campaign on such lands under the 
new Act. 
  
While the Pyramid area is not considered to be harbouring rabbits in "plague" proportions as yet, the danger is there. Irrigators are 
struggling to improve pastures under severe handicaps of inadequate water supplies, yet find that plots can make no headway due to 
continuous grazing by rabbits unchecked because of wire-netting shortages. There are 16 parishes under the control of the Pyramid 
lands officer (Mr. R. Matthews) which include 700 miles of irrigation channels, State Forests and large Crown Lands areas,  

hundreds of miles of Shire roads with old timber bridges and culverts, and large  
leaseholds where absentee owners have little interest in or first-hand knowledge of the 
rabbit menace. 
  
To successfully carry the rabbit war to every corner of this great area, the number of 
hands engaged on rabbit destruction last year by government departments and the two 
municipalities would need to increase ten-fold. Trappers and volunteer committees  
organising rabbit drives will find little incentive in the reduced prices offering  at the 
freezers, and it appears that unless the price per pair can be increased                                        
(even by Govt, subsidy) to last year's prices or better, the valuable services of these 
people in rabbit destruction will be severely curtailed. 
 

Submitted By Margaret Williamson 
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Volunteering@Loddon Logo                                            
Design Competition Winner Announced  

 

Thank you to everyone that voted in the Volunteering@Loddon logo design competition, voting has now closed. A special thank 
you from Loddon Shire Council goes to the four young artists Rhiannon Last, Callum Hercus, Elektra Ward and Ella Hocking for 
their entries. 

 

And the winner is… 

Ella Hocking! 

 

Ella now has the opportunity to 
work with a graphic design artist 
to fine tune her eye catching 
logo before it is unveiled to the 
public to coincide with                           
International Volunteer Day on 
Saturday 5 December 2020. 

 

Congratulations to Ella and well done to each of the young artists that submitted entries to the competition. 

https://www.facebook.com/pyramidhillfnc/


Open Hours: 

Tues & Fri 9am-5:30pm 

Wed 11am-7pm 

Other days/times upon request 

 

38 Ottrey St, Pyramid Hill  

0428 557 473 

Instagram: 

@kimlister.hairdressing 
Facebook: 

Kim Lister Hairdressing 
 

Mobile service available 
We can come to you! 

Haircuts: 

- Kids (0-8) from $10 

- Kids (9-16) from $12 

- Men’s From $15 

- Ladies from $20 

- Shampoo & Blow wave/Set from $20 

- Colours from $55 

- 1/2 Head Foils from $50 

- Full Head Foils from $75 

- Perms from $60              *long hair extra 

gift vouchers 
available 

Aimed at Small Business Owners 
 

 

I would like to introduce our services to small business owners in the North West region of Victoria.  My name is Marty Sammon, 
and I am a Chartered Accountant, with a sense of humour and a love of reading, cycling, football, and travel.  I enjoy living in the 
country and appreciate the peace and quietness, and the friendliness.  I respect Mother Nature and admire those who can make a life 
from working on the farm, and the country towns that provide community and support to all.  Most particularly, I enjoy having time 
to chat and share experiences with people. 

 

I work at Sunraysia RCS Small Business Financial Counselling, which is supported by the Australian and Victorian governments, 
and we provide a free professional service to any business owners who are experiencing business duress (www.sunrcs.com.au).  
Tourism, hospitality, and entertainment have suffered greatly during the downturn, and so many people in Australia have lost their 
jobs or are very uncertain about their future. 

I have never seen business conditions like we are currently experiencing and thank goodness for our farmers and the great growing 
conditions we are enjoying this season.  With the current lifting of the restrictions, our efforts are also being directed to helping 
small business owners prepare for business post JobKeeper subsidies. 

Our business services are confidential, and we can help those owners understand their financial position, negotiate with the ATO or 
lenders to reduce any loans pressure, and help plan to develop future options and actions.  We can identify government and industry 
support for your business.  We can also identify additional professional services and wellbeing support services as required. 

 

It has been an extremely difficult time for both employers and employees, and many businesses have been severely disrupted 
during these difficult times. 

I would also like to remind you that JobKeeper payments includes companies, not for profits, trusts, partnerships and sole traders, 
and if you have not applied, you still can.  Importantly, the JobKeeper payment can be applied for only one director or shareholder, 
beneficiary, partner or sole trader owner (who must have an ABN), and the person must be actively involved in the business.  

 
There are very generous tax depreciation concessions for assets purchased for the business.  Check with your accountant. 

 
Our service has conducted numerous discussions with the ATO to help our owners who are behind in their tax obligations.  This is 
one of the biggest worries for small business owners who may be struggling with day to day recording and keeping up to date. 

 
We also provide a weekly update aimed at helping your business survive COVID-19. 

Finally, our small business team are here to listen to you and help you work through your business options. Our services are free, 
and we are here to help you and your 
business in any way we can. 

 

Kind regards  

Marty Sammon  

 

0417 357 909 or 1300 769 489  

msammon@sunrcs.com.au 

https://www.facebook.com/Kim-Lister-Hairdressing-113247563730231/
http://www.sunrcs.com.au
mailto:msammon@sunrcs.com.au
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Mick’s Rural                    

Fencing 
 

 Post & Rail 
 Cattle & Sheep Yards 
 Colourbond 
 All types of fencing 
 Servicing all areas 

 

Phone:  0428 990 701  

 

Countrywide  Café 

Of The Year 2019,      

Vic/Tas Regional 

Winner 

 Hot & Cold Drinks               

 Fresh Laurent Stone 
Bread Baked Daily 

 Extensive            
Breakfast Menu                            

 Homemade Cakes         
& Slices                                

 Hot & Cold Lunch                     

 Large Range Of 
Local Produce                        

 School Lunch            
Orders On Fridays                                    

 Catering Available  
 

Like Us On Facebook 
& Check Out Our  

Everchanging Easy 
Dinner Options                 
& Bulk Orders                  

@coffeebankpyramidhill  
 

36 Kelly Street              
Pyramid Hill                  

6:30am - 3pm              
Mon - Fri            

Ph. 5455 7006             

UPDATE: LET’S PIVOT                    
Builds Momentum For Change 

 

Since launching in October, more than 230 people have joined the program:  

 

 Towns and suburbs represented so far include Kerang, Axedale, Redbank,  
Rochester, Swan Hill, St Arnaud, Wedderburn, Heathcote, Murribit, Bendigo, 
Ballarat, Quambatook, Marong, Kyneton, Castlemaine, and many more.  

 People are participating for all kinds of reasons, including building new                  
connections, accessing knowledge, sharing ideas, gaining valuable advice, 
receiving inspiration to keep going, and tackling new approaches to move forward 
in a new Covid normal world 

 Some examples of projects that participants are working on include: 

 Broadening community involvement in emergency services, Swan Hill 

 Starting a sustainable agriculture group, Redbank 

 Creating a community sensory garden, Eaglehawk 

 Developing a wellbeing program for gambling harm prevention, Ballarat 

 Growing a virtual sporting component as part of an annual event, Heathcote 

 Implementing a community native tree planting project, Rochester 

 Restarting a country market, Murrabit, and 

 Recreating a local progress association, Huntly. 

 Let’s Pivot is open until the end of March 2021, so there are still plenty of  
opportunities to get involved: 

 participating in zoom discussions 

 accessing digital resources and information tools  

 tuning into an online speaker program, and 

 connecting with a network of great people doing great things. 

 There are four more Zoom Discussion sessions this year on the topics: Auditing 
for clarity; Developing Strategy; Digital Systems for Success; Being Heard.  

 The online speaker program includes interviews with Amanda Logie, Coordinator 
Rochester Community House; Ian McBurney, Co-Founder bHive; Craig Lapsley, 
Innovation Pro and former Commissioner Emergency Services Victoria; Kate 
Auty, Chair EPA; and more, covering all sorts of relevant topics and themes useful 
for changemakers, social entrepreneurs, and community leaders in their quest to 
make a difference. 

 Everyone is welcome to participate in any or all of the things on offer. The best 
way to do that is by simply completing this online form:                               

  https://bit.ly/join-lets-pivot  

 
For more information go to: www.makeachange.org.au/lets-pivot  

 

To join immediately, complete the form at: http://bit.ly/join-lets-pivot 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Coffee-Bank-Pyramid-Hill-189914817727695/
https://bit.ly/join-lets-pivot
http://www.makeachange.org.au/lets-pivot
http://bit.ly/join-lets-pivot


 

 

 
 

Concrete &                       
Quarry Products 

Phone: 5455 7304         
Email:                  

pyramidhill@mawsons.com.au 

Plumber 
General plumbing services,   

roof, gas & drainage 

In Pyramid Hill 2
nd 

Wednesday each 
month please call to 
book a job  

Ring Rex                        
0419 553 025 

       Email: rexgilhooley@bigpond.com      

Farrar’s  

Garage 

 

Unigas Gas, Mechanical Repairs   
& Servicing, Spare Parts, VACC 

Senior Mechanic 
 

Gladfield Rd 
Pyramid Hill 

B.H. 5455 7057 

  The Pyramid Hill                                                                                                             

Neighbourhood 

Shed Wants YOU! 
 

Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood Shed is 
taking expressions of interest for       

membership. Application forms are 
available to be picked up at the        

Neighbourhood House . 

BOORT 
MEDICAL 

CLINC 
FOR APPOINTMENTS 

PH: 5451 5220 
 

2 COUTTS ST,  

BOORT VIC 3537 

DR. CHRIS OLISE 
 

ABN : 86 635 807 297  
 

CONSULTING TIMES 

MON TO FRI  

8:30AM TO 5:00PM 

WE WELCOME ALL EXISTING 
AND NEW PATIENTS 

 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 

DIAL 000 

Specialising In Custom Design: 

 

 Contact Gavin 0411 355 842                          
For A Complimentary Quote 

 Kitchens 

 Laundries 

 Cabinets 

 Wardrobes 

 

 

Proudly Supporting 
Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House 

Your local Copier and Phone System Specialist. 

 

Pyramid Hill Prescription 
Depot & Cohuna TWCM          

Mon-Fri                                    
10am-12am - 1pm-5:30pm  

  Expert advice from our    
pharmacist any time.    

Phone: 5455 7016 

Licence No. 29427 

Milo’s Tennis                                                             
  
- subject to government restrictions 
 
• Beginners through to Adults 
• Will group according to age and 
ability 
• Adult tennis coaching available – 
group/private lessons during the day/
afternoon 
  
Pyramid Hill Tennis Club 
Tuesday Afternoons, Term 4, 8 weeks 
commences 6 Oct through to 1 Dec 
2020. (No lesson 3 Nov for Melb Cup) 
• Groups of 3/4 people - $80 per term 
per person 
• Private lessons $30 per ½ hour, $45 
for 3/4 hour and $60 for an hour. 
 
Coaching also available after school at  

 Monday’s  Lockington Tennis Club 
(Start Oct 5th till 30th of Nov, 8 
week term) 

 Wednesdays  Dingee Tennis Club 
(Start Oct 7th till 2nd of Dec, 9 week 
term) 

 Thursdays  Rochester Tennis Club 
(Start Oct 8th till 3rd of Dec, 9 week 
term)  

  

Contact Milo                       
(Paul Condliffe)                          

0427 348 756 

Q: Did you hear about 
the rich rabbit? 
A: He was a millionhare! 
Q: How can you tell 
which rabbits are getting 
old? 
A: Look for  the grey hares 
Q: What do you call a group of 
rabbits hopping backwards? 
A: A receding hare line 
Q: What do you call a rabbit who is 
angry over getting burnt? 
A: A hot cross bunny 
Q: What’s the difference               
between a healthy bunny and a 
clown bunny?  
A:  O ne is a  fit  bu n ny a n d  t h e 
other is a bit funny.                                                                                
Q: What do you name a rabbit 
who wears a kilt?  
A:  H op scot ch .                                                                                                                   
Q: What do you call a                
transformer bunny?  
A: H op -timus Prime                                                                                                                 
Q: What’s the difference               
between a crazy rabbit and a 
fake dollar bill?  
A: O n e is a  ma d  b u n n y a n d  t h e 
other is bad money.  

mailto:pyramidhill@mawsons.com.au
mailto:rexgilhooley@bigpond.com


 

Home: 5455 1263                          

Mobile: 0429 823 293 

Page kindly sponsored by North Central Tiling 

Fully Qualified               
Mobile Mechanic  

20+ Years Experience  

Car / Truck / Tractor 

Logbook Servicing  

General Repairs 

Call Andrew 0407 577 279                                    
Trish Quaife 0400 564 119 

Like TAQ Mechanical On Facebook 

Servicing Pyramid Hill & surrounding areas kenvanrns@bigpond.com 

BEES WANTED 

CALL                            

STEVE              

& SUE 

0419 099 462 

Job Opportunities                           
At Pyramid Hill                         

Neighbourhood House 
 
 

Pyramid Press Administrator –                                        
part-time fixed term position, 8 hours a week, 
Tuesdays 
 

Do you have a passion for what’s going on? Are you community minded, a creative 
thinker and want to be the administrator of a growing newspaper that proudly 
promotes local businesses, activities, community organisations, people and daily life 
around town? 
 
We are looking for a passionate individual who aligns with our organisation values 
to join our very small but dynamic team. If you have a positive can-do attitude, 
excellent time management skills, are a fast worker and are proficient with MS 
Office with accurate typing speed, then email us with your CV and cover letter to 
phnh@bigpond.com detailing why you believe you are an excellent candidate for 
this role and our organisation. Full on the job training provided. Job description on 
our website. 
 
 

Reception Administration Position –                            
casual, various days and times, as required. 
 

We are looking for highly motivated, community minded individuals with passion 
that shines through while engaging with community members and assisting them as 
they visit to use digital technology, library, Centrelink Access Point or simply to 
have a chat and connect.  
 
We are a small organisation, and we wear many hats. With a can-do attitude, you 
will also be provided with a variety of administration tasks to complete between 
attending to visitors. You are an excellent multi-tasker and know how to manage 
your time to get the job done. If you like a fast-paced work environment and new 
challenges and opportunities then this is the workplace for you! Email us with your 
CV and cover letter to phnh@bigpond.com detailing why you’d love to work with 
us. Full training provided. 

 

Any questions for either position?                                                                 
Contact Kylie on 03 5455 7129                                                                                   
or email phnh@bigpond.com 

https://www.facebook.com/TAQ-Mechanical-111130437096361/
mailto:kenvanrns@bigpond.com
mailto:phnh@bigpond.com
mailto:phnh@bigpond.com
mailto:phnh@bigpond.com


R. A Gregory                
& Sons 

Funeral Directors 
 

Incorp. with AG Adams & Sons 

Kerang  
03 5452 1111                                                                              

www.adamsfunerals.com.au 

Pyramid Hill    
Butchery 

Phone:   5455 7115                 

 

 

Smallgoods                                       
Poultry Products                                           

Deli Goods                                                    
Cut up & pack private stock                            

Range of fresh fruit and vegetables. 

        TO LET 
 

Two vacancies have occurred in the Loddon Shire Council Elderly Persons Units. 

Location:  Victoria Street, Pyramid Hill. 

 

The unit comprises:   

 open plan kitchen and living area 

 two separate bedrooms with built in robes 

 large storage cupboard 

 separate laundry and bathroom 

 reverse cycle heating/cooling 

 floor and window coverings throughout 

 

Rental:  $174.00 per fortnight  

Applications close:   Friday 11 December, 2020 

Application forms: 

Please contact Council on (03) 5494 1200 or via email at communityservices@loddon.vic.gov.au to request an application form or 
download one from Council’s website: www.loddon.vic.gov.au For further information or to arrange an inspection please contact 

Council’s Community Care Coordinator,  Jason Sim on (03) 5494 1200. 

Location:  King Street, Dingee 

 

The unit comprises:   

 open plan kitchen and living area 

 two separate bedrooms with built in robes 

 large storage cupboard 

 separate laundry and bathroom 

 reverse cycle heating/cooling 

 floor and window coverings throughout 

 single car garage 

 

Rental:  $188.00 per fortnight  

Q: What do you get when 
you cross rabbit with 
Winnie the Pooh?  
A:  A h on ey b u n n y.                                                                                                               
Q: What do you get when 
you cross a toad with a 
rabbit?  
A:  A b u n n y r ib b it .                                                                                                              
Q: What was the rabbit ’s 
favorite dance?  
A:  T h e b u n n y h op .                                                                                                               
Q: What do you 
call a joke -telling 
rabbit?  
A:  A fu n n y b u n n y.  

http://www.adamsfunerals.com.au
mailto:communityservices@loddon.vic.gov.au
http://www.loddon.vic.gov.au




Pyramid Hill       

News & Post  

Monday – Friday            

6:30am - 5pm    

Saturday                        

8am -  12pm  

Sunday                                   

Newsagency                                      
8am - 11am                                          

Post Office Closed 

Friendly service,                                    

Great range of cards & stationery,                                      

V/Line Tickets & much more 

Phone:  5455 7036 

 

 

Ken Talbot  

Cleaning 
Call Teagan for all your carpet and                      

upholstery cleaning needs 

Free quotes! 

Phone: 0420 977 518 

 Hon PETER WALSH MLA 

Your State Member of  Parliament   Representing 
Murray Plains Electorate 

496 High Street,  ECHUCA 3564 

Phone: 5482 2039                         

Email: peter.walsh@parliament.vic.gov.au 

 

Please feel free to contact my office if I can be of help with matters concerning 
the State Government or any of its departments. 

Funded by Parliamentary Budget 

Battery Round 

Up Fundraiser 
 

Thank You Everyone who has dropped off & 

given us your old batteries! The response has 

been GREAT!! WE ARE STILL COLLECT-

ING those old batter ies to raise some funds 

for some upcoming projects we have planned. 

So if you have any old car, truck or large 

batteries laying around and getting in the way 

drop them off on the nature strip at                                    

 4 Albert Street Pyramid Hill  

If you have any  

inquiries please call  

Tan: 0427 993 004 

or                              

Bill: 0427 888 102 

PHGC AGM 
 
The AGM of the Pyramid Hill Golf Inc. 
will be held at 8.00pm on Tuesday 17th 
November at the club house. 
 

All members are asked to attend. 
 

NOTICE OF           
ANNUAL                
GENERAL 

MEETING FOR 
PYRAMID HILL 

PROGRESS                       
ASSOCIATION 

On Thursday 10th December, 6:30pm at 
Victoria Hotel 

Would you like to be nominated for office 
bearer of the Progress Association? 

We are currently seeking people to put 
their hand up and throw their hat in the 
ring. Fresh faces and new ideas are very 
welcome. 

Due to social distancing and the larger 
numbers typically at our meetings, we will 
have a short AGM at 6:30pm outside in 
the courtyard and with no general meeting 
afterward. We will then adjourn for you to 
enjoy a delicious meal in the bistro from 
7pm. 

Want to be nominated but aren’t able to 
make it on the day? No problem. Just drop 
in and speak to Nev at Miller’s Ag or 
Raelene at Pyramid Hill News and Post or 
Kylie at the Neighbourhood House to let 
us know.  

mailto:peter.walsh@parliament.vic.gov.au




kidsROCK 
Church of Christ Hall 

 
 

3:30pm to 5:00pm 

 

24th March 
14th April 

 
 

Open for children 5 years old or         
Prep -Year 8 to enjoy 

Games, Stories, 
Craft & Singing $1             

Call Gwen Searle  

Ph. 0427 713 618  

St. Thomas’  

Anglican Church                                            

           A service for this Sunday,  

22nd November will be                    

available on the Diocesan website. 

http://www.bendigoanglican.org.au/ 

> Your Church                                         

> Online Worship 

Services will be updated weekly 

and remain on the website to view 

at any time.                    

Enquiries please phone                    

Minister: Rev’d Pam Lawry                 

Ph: 0428 368 338 

Presbyterian 
Tyndale Church, Victoria Street 

All  Services 2.30 pm   

Contact Mr Ern Miller                                
Phone  5455 7362 

 

Church of Christ 
  Kelly Street 

 

11 am Worship Service 
Sunday 

_____________________________ 

Uniting Church 

Tyndale Church, Victoria Street 

Worship Services                                

1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday 9am                         

2nd Sunday 9am at St. Thomas                

4th Sunday 11am at St. Thomas 

__________________ 
Catholic Services 
St. Patrick’s Catholic Parish, Victoria 
Street, Pyramid Hill. Mass Times 
during COVID19 6:30pm Every Sat. 
Mass is "by invitation only” as we are 
only allowed 20 people plus Faith 

Leader in a service. For enquiries 
please contact: Rev Fr Novelito 
Lim, Parish Priest : 0450185021                                               
Email: novelitolim@yahoo.com 

POSTPONED UNTIL 

FURTHER NOTICE 

POSTPONED UNTIL 

FURTHER NOTICE 

 

 

NEW HOMES—Extensions—Renovations,  All Commercial & Industrial Construction                                                                                   
32 Cohuna-Leitchville Rd, PO Box 221, COHUNA VIC 3568                                                           

PH:  5456 2235 Owen:  0407 700 575, Email:  hotmc@bigpond.com 

HOME BUILDER PROGRAM GRANTS—$25,000 
Take advantage of the Government’s Generous Home Builder Grants                                                                                               

First Home Owners Are Eligible for an Additional $20,000                                                                                                                             

Call Us to Make An Appointment (Available Until 31 December 2020)                                                            

https://treasury.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-06/HomeBuilder_Frequently_asked_questions.pdf  

Pyramid Hill Church of Christ 

Kelly Street, Pyramid Hill 
 

Services have re-commenced         
following COVID safe practices 

 

11.00 am  Every Sunday 

 

 

Wear your mask and come       
along and join us.    

Sunset over Kow Swamp, Kow Swamp is approx. 20 minute 

drive from Pyramid Hill. 

 

Thankyou Helen Bartels for the photo 

#PyramidHill3575  

http://www.bendigoanglican.org.au/
mailto:novelitolim@yahoo.com
mailto:hotmc@bigpond.com
https://treasury.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-06/HomeBuilder_Frequently_asked_questions.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pyramidhill3575?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F


Pyramid Tyre & 
Auto Service 
42 Victoria Street 

Pyramid Hill 
 

Call and see  
Paul & Cathy  

 

 

Phone:    

5455 7214 
 

           

* Full range of tyres for        

tractor, truck, 4x4, car & ATV 

* All truck repairs including 

servicing 

* Log book servicing by     

qualified mechanics 

* Tri-Tech oils & lubricants 

* 24 Hr fuel - card operated 

* Nutrien Ag 

* Elite Diesel cleans available 

* Windscreens fitted                  

* Air-conditioning                      

* AC Delco & Delkor Battery 

agents 

Pyramid Hill           
Recycle                 

Centre & Tip 
Ballast Road, Pyramid Hill 

Opening Hours  

Tuesday - 1pm-5pm                     
Sunday - 8am-12pm                     

For more information on garbage & 
recycling visit loddon.vic.gov.au 

 Lawn Mowing  & Whipper Snipping 
 Tree & Stump Removal 
 House Repairs & Maintenance 

 Pruning & Spraying 
 Trenching 
 Gutter Cleaning 

 Landscaping 
 Earthmoving 
 Hole Boring  

For any enquiries call Chris 0409 703 880 or Emelia 0428 586 516                                                                                                                          
Or Email: chrisleerson@gmail.com  

           NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL!  

https://www.loddon.vic.gov.au/For-residents/Your-home/Garbage-and-recycling
mailto::chrisleerson@gmail.com


Quinlans Water  
Deliveries 

Loads Of Water Will Be Delivered 
Anywhere For Domestic, Stock,  

Swimming Pools  

7 DAYS A WEEK. 
John & Julie Quinlan      

Phone - 03 5456 7408 

Mobile - 0428 567 408 

Glen Bartels 
Electrical Services 

REC 28310 

 General Electrical Work  

 Selling & Servicing DAVEY 

PUMPS with  a large range of 

spare parts always in stock 

Call Glen on 0427 557 342 

Loddon Valley Tennis Results  
 

Round 4 Results 
 

Dingee 5(116) d Calivil 0 (75) 

Calivil North 4 (103) d Raywood 1 (78) 

Mincha West 5 (116) d Lake Meran 0 (85) 

Yarrawalla - Bye  

 

Ladder 

Mincha West 20 154% 

Yarrawalla 9.5 108% 

Raywood 9 93% 

Dingee 8 90% 

Calivil North 7.5 102% 

Lake Meran 6 106% 

Calivil 0 64% 

 

 

Juniors  

Calivil North 35 d Raywood 15 

Lake Meran 27 d Micha West 20 

 

Ladder 

Calivil North 12 219% 

Lake Meran 12 197% 

Raywood 12 43% 

Mincha West 4 64% 

Yarrawalla 4 36% 



Reid   
Plumbing 

 

 

RT40 Ditchwitch Trencher  
 

 

Latest technology in trenching,             
fast, efficient and reliable with                  

competitive prices. 
 

Office: 5456 2574 
24 hour service 

Contact: Paul Reid                       
Mobile: 0428 562 573             

Email: reid@bigpond.com  

BENDIGO BANK &  
FILIPINO FOOD 

STORE 
 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday  

10am - 12pm & 1pm - 4pm 

(Filipino Food Store also open                      
Tues 4-6pm) 

Bank Closed Tuesdays 
 

 - Large range of Filipino groceries  

 - LBC Boxes 

 - 45 kg household gas bottles  

 -Assorted LED light bars for cars, 
   trucks & tractors  

 - Camping & trailer lights. 
 

Phone: 5455 7305 

Mobile: 0428 890 188 

Fax:  5455 7276 

Mark.Lacey@bendigoadelaide.com.au 

 

OBLIGATION FREE  
LEGAL ADVICE 

 

Pyramid Hill & District 

Initial appointment by phone 

Mobile Consultations:                                    
Home/Farm/Business/Work 

Mark Ryan Legal GP 

Echuca 

www.legalgp.com.au    

0429 580 035   
mark@legalgp.com.au   

 

Adam Ellerton Mobile                

Seed Cleaning 
 

Phone: 0447 303 063 

122 Martins Rd, Goornong 3557 

adamellerton@hotmail.com   

  

 

 

SAM ELLIS  
 

SHEEP PREG SCANNING                 

0427 585 320 
www.samellis.com.au 

Building Opportunities For 
Those Who Learn Differently 

 
 
All children should be able to experience the joy of reading. Whether 
your child is dyslexic or a reluctant reader, there are books specially 
designed to assist your child to read. 
  
We have received a kind donation from BOLD (Building Opportunities 
for those who Learn Differently) that may assist in helping children 
learn. The collection includes resources aimed at those who learn 
differently as well as specially designed dyslexic-friendly readers for 
children learning to read. 
 
You can search the catalogue for these 
using the following subject heading: 
* Dyslexic-friendly stories 
 
Support material can be found 
by searching: 
* Dyslexic children – Education 

Wouldn’t we all love to live in a secret flat at the top of a library.            
To curl up after hours with a library cat. And. All. Those. Books 
 
New York Public libraries all had a caretaker apartment attached when they were 
built by Andrew Carnegie. 
 
Read about them and the families that lived in them here. And dream…. 
https://www.atlasobscura.com/.../inside-the-new-york...? 
https://www.atlasobscura.com/.../growing-up-in-a-library... 

mailto:reid@bigpond.com
mailto:Mark.Lacey@bendigoadelaide.com.au
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjrkcbhr8LPAhVDE5QKHUDXBPgQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwillowsshoppingcentre.com.au%2F%23!%2Fstores%2Fbendigo-bank&bvm=bv.134495766,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNEigYErxeT-c6s3vm
http://www.legalgp.com.au
mailto:mark@legalgp.com.au
mailto:adamellerton@hotmail.com
https://www.samellis.com.au/
https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/inside-the-new-york-public-librarys-last-secret-apartments?fbclid=IwAR0lZFhKtDqp7QBg3pdHnj7HC52iwqogG6EkQad1EmTzJ2aWjQsfYSnnh7Y
https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/growing-up-in-a-library-is-exactly-as-magical-as-you-d-imagine?fbclid=IwAR36QIDnxkAiZDbk6MGQ856lubVtoj1xKufD33B35y2viCDsA5bEuvi4sIA


Page kindly produced and sponsored by Northern District Community Health 

NDCH 
Women In The Warra                                                    

Working Out Along The Waterways  
 

Gannawarra women are encouraged to join the Women in the Warra Campaign this November and take advantage of the beautiful 
Gannawarra waterways while enjoying a free “come and try” physical activity session. The Women in the Warra Campaign is run 
by Northern District Community Health (NDCH) in partnership with the Gannawarra Shire with funding made available through the 
Gannawarra Community Resilience Grants.  

The focus is on celebrating two of the 5 Ways to Wellbeing: Be Active and Take Notice.  

Local fitness experts will provide a range of physical activity classes by local waterways in Koondrook, Kerang, Cohuna,               
Quambatook and Murrabit. Rachel Robertson of Rach Robertson Fitness, Kirstie Cooke from Love Your Lifestyle Yoga, Belinda 
Batchelor from The Fiit Space Kerang and NDCH Exercise Physiologist Sara McNeil are helping out with the sessions and are keen 
to see women out and about in the beautiful Spring weather.  

Personal Trainer Rachel Robertson is facilitating the Koondrook sessions. “It is a great opportunity for people to come along and try 
the classes and see if they like them,” said Personal Trainer Rachel Robertson who will run the Koondrook sessions. “Plus you get 
to enjoy our beautiful waterways at the same time.”  

Exercise emerged as one of the key factors to maintaining good physical and mental health during the COVID-19 pandemic. During 
lockdown periods, many people took the opportunity to exercise outside each day to help manage their own physical and mental 
health  

“We live in a beautiful part of the world,” NDCH CEO Mandy Hutchinson said, “and it is a great idea to get out and appreciate the 
beauty of our region while trying out new activities. The benefits to our mental health from being outdoors and doing physical 
activity are well known.”  

Due to COIVD-19 restrictions there can only be 10 people participating in each session. So it is important that people book a spot 
quickly. For class schedules, criteria and bookings visit www.ndch.org.au/events.html  

This month NDCH’s dynamic duo Matt Allan and Paul Lacy featured in a music video clip promoting the 5 Ways to Wellbeing. 
Visit the NDCH Facebook page to view the fun clip, which was filmed before the current COVID-19 restrictions came into place.  

 

When students are attending school regularly 5 days a week it is important that they have a routine. Rou-
tine helps them to have boundaries, stay focused and perform to their best.  

 
You may have a list of routines or even poster with pictures on it so that your children understand the rou-

tines in your house. The routines you choose will be those that suit your household and lifestyle. 

http://www.ndch.org.au/
http://www.ndch.org.au/events.html


NOTES FROM LODDON SHIRE 
 

 

COVID-19 And Garage Sales                                                                                                                      
Loddon Shire residents are reminded that outdoor garage sales are not permitted under the Third Step of the Roadmap to reopening 
as they are on private residential property. The public gathering limit only applies to public spaces, and therefore is not applicable to 
household gardens or privately owned outdoor spaces. You can only have up to two people visit you at home each day. The two 
people may be from different households and may visit separately. Your intimate partner and dependents are not included in the cap. 

More information regarding the Third Step of the Roadmap to reopening is available from 

www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/coronavirus-covid-19-reopening-roadmap-third-step-victoria  

 

VICSES Urges Public To Plan And Prepare                                                                                             
Victoria has a long history of flooding, and is home to many flood-prone communities – something that many in our Shire know all 
too well. With the Bureau of Meteorology declaring that we are now in La Niña, the Victoria State Emergency Service (VICSES) is 
urging us to prepare for what could be a very wet spring and summer. According to the VICSES, those who plan and prepare for 
emergencies can reduce the impact of the emergency and recover more quickly afterwards. VICSES’s Get Ready website provides 
information and resources for preparing for emergencies at home and at work. You can also learn more about emergencies and steps 
you can take to prepare, including for floods and storms. 

Visit www.ses.vic.gov.au/en/get-ready to find out more and to start planning. 

 

Become A Health Voice                                                                                                                                                        
The Murray Primary Health Network (Murray PHN) is encouraging people to become part of its online Health Voices community. 
As part of the Health Voices community, you will be asked to answer some simple questions about your experiences of the health 
system including identifying the gaps and needs of communities. This will help Murray PHN to work to address issues and ensure 
the primary health care system is effective, efficient and equitable as possible for people living in the Murray PHN region. The 
Murray PHN region includes North West and Central Victoria, Goulburn Valley and North East Victoria. 

For more details and to register to be a Health Voice in your community go to www.murrayphn.org.au/health-voices 

 

Young Farmer Business Bootcamp                                                                                                               
Agriculture Victoria is delivering a new Young Farmer Business Bootcamp series designed to improve farm business skills. The free 
bootcamp will be delivered via Zoom over four 90-minute online sessions, starting from Tuesday 24 November. Further sessions are 
scheduled for Tuesday 1 December, Tuesday 8 December and Tuesday 15 December. All sessions will run from 12 noon to 1.30pm 
with bootcamp details to be provided upon registration. Participants can expect to improve their understanding of profit and loss and 
cash flow budgeting, balance sheets and gross margins, planning for and managing risks and financial planning and analysis.  

To find out more and to register online via Eventbrite visit https://bit.ly/2HJkaxD 

 

Loddon Healthy Minds Network Art Competition                                                                                          
Congratulations to the winners of the 2020 Loddon Healthy Minds Network Art Competition, including Griffin Lanyon from Boort 
District School who won Best in Show with his entry Using words to change your state of mind. The annual art competition aims to 
raise awareness of mental health within the Loddon community. This year the themes were: “Stop Stigma” (Open Section and for 
ages 14 to 18 years), “Living happy and healthy” (for ages 9 to 14 years), and “Kindness begins with me” colouring poster                      
(for children under 9 years old).  

To find out more and to view all competition winners’ entries go to www.loddonhealthyminds.com.au/events and click on “2020 
Loddon Healthy Minds Network Art Competition results”. 

 

Join The Let’s Pivot Community                                                                                                                          
A reminder to residents that the Let’s Pivot program is delivering 
community and professional development free of charge entirely online 
until 31 March 2021. Led by Make A Change Australia in partnership 
with Loddon Shire Council and councils from around the region, Let’s 
Pivot is a resilience response program to strengthen community efforts. 
It delivers inspiration, information, digital connectivity, adaptation 
ideas, and real time support to wherever you work best. All members of 
the community are invited to participate in any way that suits;                    
info-mailers, Zoom discussions, online community, resource toolkit 
and more.  

 

To find out more and to join,                                                                              
visit https://makeachange.org.au/lets-pivot 

Taken From Notes From The Loddon Shire Dated 16/11/2020 

http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/coronavirus-covid-19-reopening-roadmap-third-step-victoria
http://www.ses.vic.gov.au/en/get-ready
http://www.murrayphn.org.au/health-voices
https://bit.ly/2HJkaxD
http://www.loddonhealthyminds.com.au/events
https://makeachange.org.au/lets-pivot


 

 VH Victoria Hotel 
You hosts: Paul, Kathy Tenille and Erin 

Ph: 03 5455 7391 

FB: @VictoriaHotelPyramidHill 

Email: pyramidhillhotel@hotmail.com 

20 Victoria Street, Pyramid Hill VIC 3575 

 

Bottle Shop Hours: 

Mon – Tues  3.00pm – 8.00pm 
Wed – Sat     12.00pm-9.00pm 
Sun                12.00pm – 8.00pm 

Take Away & Bistro Dine In Hours: 

Mon – Thurs   6.00pm – 8.00pm 
Fri – Sat           12.00pm – 2.00pm 
Sun                   5.30pm – 8.30pm 

Beer garden, private meeting/function room. Accommodation (single/double/twin rooms) 

Bottle Shop Specials 
VB CANS OR STUBBIES                                  

$54.98 

WILD TURKEY & COLA 10 PACK                     
$39.98 

Bottle Shop Raffle 

Purchase anything to get a ticket. Prize drawn weekly 

(EXCLUDES CIGS) November & December 

6 PACK OF BEER OR BOTTLE OF WINE 

Meals: 

- hot & ready to eat 

- tasty seafood meals 

- huge range of parmas 

- great steaks 

- pizza available 

 

Other: 

- ice 

- Kwik Gas swap  

- loyalty programme 

- milk, soft drinks 

Check out changes: 

Watch this space for 

upcoming photos of us 

painting the bar, lounge 

and dining room.  

 

 

And old favourites 

waiting for you 

when you return: 

- footy tipping comp 

- joker poker 

- and much more 

VICTORIA HOTEL MEGA XMAS RAFFLE 

SUPPORTING PYRAMID HILL PRESCHOOL                                               
53 KIDS PRISES & 11 ADULT HAMPERS                                                             
TICKETS $2.00 EACH OR 6 FOR $10.00                                                           

DRAWN 6th DECEMBER 2020 FROM 2.00PM                                                         
AS EACH WINNERS DRAWN YOU PICK A PRIZE 

With a wide selection of local and imported beers and wines as well as delicious menu items                     
and specials, come in today to see what’s new and what is staying the same. 

Take Away Bistro: full bar & bistro menus available  

with Chef Alli 

HOTEL CAPACITY AND COVID OPERATION 
 

SIGN IN SHEETS OR QR CODE TO BE USED                                                             
MAXIMUM INDOOR CAPACITY IS NOW 40 DEPENDING ON NUMBERS                  

(10-20 PER ROOM) 
 

 

BISTRO SPECIALS THIS WEEK                                               
 

SPAGHETTI MARINARA 

 

PORK CHOPS WITH GRILLED ONION,                            
CAPSICUM & CARAMALISED CHILLI SAUCE 

WITH VEG OR SALAD AND CHIPS 

DRINK SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
RUSTY YAK GINGER BEER                                   

CARLTON MID ON TAP                                        
SAN MIGUEL PILSENER AVAILABLE 

SUNDAY ALL DAY MEALS PIZZA ONLY DINE IN OR TAKE AWAY  

https://www.facebook.com/VictoriaHotelPyramidHill/
mailto:pyramidhillhotel@hotmail.com


 

Look out for the “Tuckers Christmas Catalogue” starts 21st Nov to 12th Dec. 
 

Just some of the specials …  
  

  For all your agricultural  & hardware needs locally operated by Nev & Michelle Miller 

Members of the AIRR Buying Group.  

1 Kelly Street, Pyramid Hill, Ph: 5455 7306                                                     

Email:  nifty@millerag.com.au   Website: www.millerag.com.au  Facebook: @MillersAgSupplies 

Miller’s Ag November Specials 

Page kindly sponsored by Millers Agricultural Supplies 

 20% off drontall Allwormer tablets 

 Natures Botanical 

 Equivac 2 in 1 Vaccine for your horses 

 Friskies Cat Food 10kg Varieties 

 John Deere toys 

Wedderburn Customer Service Reopening 
 

Loddon Shire Council’s Wedderburn customer service office will reopen from Monday 16 November. COVIDsafe measures will 
be in place and must be followed by visitors. Meetings with non-reception council staff will be by appointment only. Please call 
Reception on 5494 1200 to arrange an appointment. As many council staff are still working from home, under direction from the 
Victorian Chief Health Officer, most appointments will be done via video.  

For people who need help with video meetings, please let Reception staff know when making 
your appointment. In some cases, a meeting room and Council computer may be used for video 
meetings. For people familiar with video conferencing, you can use your smart phone, tablet or 
home computer. Until otherwise advised, cash payments will not be accepted by Council’s            
customer service staff. If you wish to make a payment by cash, please go to your local Australia 
Post Office. 

Should you visit the Wedderburn Council office, please sanitise your hands on entry and 
follow social distancing markers. Face masks are still mandatory in Victoria and must be 
worn unless you have a valid reason. 

mailto:nifty@millerag.com.au
http://www.millerag.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/MillersAgSupplies/
http://www.millerag.com.au/


Whispers From The Green 
Bowls Notes                                                                                                                                                         
Britain’s got talent. America’s got talent. Australia’s got talent. Even Pyramid Hill Bowling Club’s got talent. Why would we dare 
think otherwise after some great wins this past week? And, top of the talent quest is the rink who scored an EIGHT on Wednesday. 
Yes that’s right! An EIGHT. That’s every Pyramid Hill team bowl was closer to the kitty than any bowl from the opposition on that 
one rink. Surely that’s not so hard to do, you might say, but believe me it is. It was a bit of a tricky balancing act to abide by all the 
Covid rules, keep an eye on the weather, and intersperse the morning with the protocols for Remembrance Day. Players took a 
welcome break from the rain to observe a minute’s silence and respectfully remember all those who have, and are, serving to keep 
our wonderful Nation and its people safe and in good stead.  

 

Wednesday’s Results: 
Division 1 hosted Cohuna Golf and faced up to some pretty formidable opponents. The skies were dark and threatening and it 
took players a little time to adapt to the heaviness of the greens in comparison to the Saturday match at Kerang on the ice rink. 
Roma, Fred, Marg and Joe got off to a good start and were looking comfortable until the rain came (and washed the spider out!) 
Their good form quickly dissipated and they were left ruing a loss by 5 shots. Did I mention that one team scored an EIGHT??? 
Well, it wasn’t that rink. Jan, Ian, Kate and Tony were steady all day but really came to the fore towards the end of the match. A 
consistent team effort to build on the accuracy of the Lead set them up for a side winning result. Their win 23-11 lifted the whole 
side onto the winner’s podium. Remember that fabulous end of EIGHT possible shots – well, they were not the rink who scored the 
EIGHT either, despite being the best performers. Marie S., Marie N., Ted and Peter did their usual start slowly but then, after lulling 
the opposition into a false sense of security, gradually wear them down trick. Did I mention that one rink scored an EIGHT??!  Hey 
ho – there it is!! With six in the head before the Skips took to the mat it was looking favourable, but you never can trust a Skip to 
leave the head alone. The Pyramid crew had all fingers, toes, arms, legs and eyes crossed to the extent that we struggled to untangle 
our muscles as we watched the Cohuna Golf Skip’s bowls fall perilously short and into the pack while Marie’s bowls rolled on 
nicely to join the count. We kept our calm and displayed decorum at the time, but now is the time to shout – “We got an 
EIGHT” (And yes, Fred, that does mean that I had two bowls in the head!” Unfortunately it was not enough to let us claim an 
overall win, and we still went down by 4 shots (23-27). Still, who cares?? We won overall and we GOT AN EIGHT. 

Division 2 hosted Cohuna Gold and also registered a great win. Lorraine, Robyn, Glen and Graham carried the flag as they posted 
a winning score of 24-14. At one stage they scored a seven. Although that is a mighty effort, it is not an EIGHT! Eights are very 
hard to come by (if you haven’t already got the drift). Seven is fabulous, but it is not an EIGHT! Dawn, Rose, Nola and Allan had a 
good tight match with the lead see-sawing throughout the morning. Fortunately, they were at the top of the rise when the ends had 
been completed. Their 17-15 win ensured the capturing of the total points score. A win by 13 shots (41- 29) has them sitting on 
equal points with Leitchville top of the ladder but behind on percentage after the first two rounds. Go Hill! 
 

Saturday Pennant  
Division 3 had a great tussle with Kerang Golf on Saturday finishing the day with a drawn match. Our folk started out well and 
set the tone for a good win but as the day wore on the situation changed and the opposition whittled down the lead. Charlie, Rose, 
Greg and Carmen were unlucky to go down by 2 shots ( 19-21), but well done to Charlie who kept them in the game.  Lorraine, 
Nola, Graeme and thrown-in-the-deep-end Ray also put up a mighty fight. In the finish they conceded just two shots in arrears             
(18-20). Tony, Peter, Maurie and Graham were the team who salvaged the day winning by four shots and managing to procure a 
drawn game. Due to winning on two of the three rinks, Kerang Golf secured a higher tally of points but the fact is a draw is a draw 
and not a loss, so well done Hill. 

Division 2 It was almost a case of déjá vu as we fronted up to many of the same Cohuna Golf folk that we had encountered 
during our  Wednesday match – there were just different mixes of people and a few new faces. The competition was just as   
challenging and, providentially, the result was the same.  Lionel, Ray, Ted and Jean were playing some good bowls but their 
opponents were  consistently drawing them off – or banging them out of the way. After being well down they persevered and 
scraped their way back to a very respectable loss by just four points (19-23).  Fred, Marie S., Marie N., and Joe maintained their 
calm and their focus as they lagged a little at the start but then found some consistency to forge ahead and end up with a 6 shot win 
(22-16). No scoring of an EIGHT this time. Ian, Jan, Kate and two-bright-eyes Bill (who can now see straight through everyone – 
and obviously now has a good eye or two for the kitty) were again the in-form side. They had a great lead at one stage but losing a 5 
near the end (thankfully it wasn’t an EIGHT) had us all checking scores across the boards to reinforce that we had to remain on 
target. They won 22-17. The overall tally 63-56 was a well-earned result.  
Hopefully we can ride this bubble of wins for a few more weeks yet. Up the Hill! 
 

Items of Importance 
Mid-week Pennant. Next Wednesday 18th November, Division 1 host Kerang.  Division 2 travel to Kerang. Don’t forget your  
own refreshments and mask. Masks must be worn at all times except when playing your bowl or giving directions. Hand sanitizing  
should be done after every six ends at least. Please remember to check the board to see if you have Duty Rink responsibilities. Also  
let’s see if we can get another EIGHT! 
Saturday Pennant:  Saturday 21st Nov Division 2 host Barham Blue. Division 3 host Barham Blue. Again, br ing your  own  
eats and drinks and masks. Hand sanitizing should be done after every six ends at least. There is no afternoon tea break. Masks must  
be worn at all times except when playing your bowl or giving directions. Please remember to check the board to see if you have  
Duty Rink responsibilities. There are a myr iad of things which need to be done both before and after  playing- don’t leave it  
all to “Someone” – they may not be playing that day! 
Eight – you may have noticed that word repeated at least EIGHT times in this report. It could indicate that an EIGHT is something  
worth celebrating. 
Social Dinner: It is planned to have dinner  at the Vic Hotel on Tuesday night 24th November. Put this date in your  diary and  
indicate your intention to come by putting your name on the board or letting bill or Marie N. know. 
 

Practice Tuesday nights from 4:30pm 



 

Page kindly sponsored by Signature Denture Studio. 

Having trouble eating? Are your dentures loose?  

NO DENTIST REFERRAL REQUIRED  - call today! 

Call Nick to have an informal chat about how he might 

be able to help your personal situation. 

Concerned about the appearance of your dentures?  

  FREE consultation, payment plans available  

  Full and Partial dentures  

  Repairs and Relines  

  Mouthguards  

  Complete denture services available  

Open Monday & Thursday, by appointment  

E: info@signaturedenturestudio.co  

W: www.signaturedenturestudio.co  

M: 0418 383 990  

23 King Edwards St, Cohuna 3568  

  @signaturedenturestudio  

Make an appointment with Nick today at 

Signature Denture Studio - Cohuna  

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS DURING COVID-19 

Fire Danger Period Announced For Loddon Shire 
 

The Country Fire Authority (CFA) has announced the 2020/21 Fire Danger Period (FDP) will begin in Loddon Shire at 1.00am on 
Monday 23 November 2020. It will run through the warmer months, ending on 1 May 2021. CFA declares the FDP for each shire at 
different times in the lead up to the fire season. It depends on the amount of rain, grassland curing rate and other local conditions. 
Once the FDP comes into effect, CFA has a zero-tolerance approach to any fires caused by negligent behavior.  

CFA can issue permits for certain circumstances during the FDP. There are very strict conditions attached to these permits and the 
liability sits with the permit holder to ensure they always act safely. During the FDP fires cannot be lit in the open air without a 
written permit from CFA or a Municipal Fire Prevention Officer. FDPs are based on local conditions and take into account fuel 
moisture, fuel loads, grassland curing, weather and rainfall. 

Fire Danger Period information and restrictions are published at cfa.vic.gov.au/warnings-restrictions/restrictions-during-the-fire-
danger-period. Please note the latest restrictions will be published on this page by the Tuesday before they come 
into force.  

Victorians can find out “Can I or Can’t I?” information at cfa.vic.gov.au/warnings-restrictions/can or by calling 
VicEmergency Hotline on 1800 226 226. All burn-offs should be registered with the VicFire Burn-off                        
notification line on 1800 668 511. 

https://www.signaturedenturestudio.co/
mailto:info@signaturedenturestudio.co
https://www.signaturedenturestudio.co/
cfa.vic.gov.au/warnings-restrictions/restrictions-during-the-fire-danger-period
cfa.vic.gov.au/warnings-restrictions/restrictions-during-the-fire-danger-period
cfa.vic.gov.au/warnings-restrictions/can


Supported by the Australian and Victorian Governments       www.sunrcs.com.au 

Rural Financial 

Counselling Services      
Victoria       North West 

All enquiries 1300 769 489 

Email:  info@sunrcs.com.au 

Independent, confidential and cost free support and  business analysis 
for eligible farmers; fishing enterprises; forest growers and harvester; 
and small, farm related businesses in North West Victoria. 

Concerned about your farm finances?                             

Looking for options?  Need a plan?                        

A Rural Financial Counsellor can help. 

V/LINE FROM MELBOURNE 
Monday – Friday 
Train  dep Melbourne 7.41am & 6.25 pm 
Departs Bendigo 9.56 am & 8.34 pm  
Arrives Pyramid 11.07 am & 9.45 pm 
 
Tuesday and Thursday 
(Need to book on Thursdays) 
Train dep Melbourne 1.20 pm 
Coach dep Bendigo  3.06 pm 
Arrive Pyramid 4.44 pm 
 
Friday Only 
Train dep Melbourne 7.02pm Bendigo 
8.51  
Coach departs Bendigo 9.05 pm 
Arrives Pyramid 10.20 pm 
 
Saturday & Sunday only 
Train dep Melbourne 8.00 am & 6.35 pm 
Arrives Bendigo 10.05am & 8.38pm 
Arrives Pyramid 11.16 am & 9.49 pm 
 
TO MELBOURNE 
Monday – Friday 
Train dep Pyramid 8.10am & 2.06pm 
Arrives Bendigo 9.20 am & 3.16pm 
Arrives Melbourne 11.34 am & 5.25 pm 
 
Tuesday and Thursday 
Coach dep Pyramid 10.45 am 
Train dep Bendigo  12.05 pm 
Arrive Melbourne 2.23 pm 
 
Friday only  
Coach dep Pyramid 5.15 pm 
Arrives Bendigo 6.30 pm 
Train Arrives Melbourne 8.43 pm 
 
Saturday only 
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 2.26pm 
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 3.39 pm 
Arrives Melbourne  11.23 am & 5.44 pm 
 
Sunday only 
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 5.25pm 
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 6.38 pm 
Arrives Melbourne 11.23 am & 8.44pm 

Pyramid Hill 

Bakery Café  

Phone 5455 7035      

 

Mon-Fri 8am - 8:30pm  
Sat-Sun 8am - 8:30pm  

 

Winter Menu                          
 

Fresh Salad Rolls/Wraps 
with home roasted Chicken 

and home cooked                   
Silverside or ham. 

 

Caesar Wraps - hot or cold 
 

Pizza                                
Thursday - Sunday                       

from 5 pm 
 

Pies - flavoured or plain                      
Sausage Rolls - cheesy                   

or plain                                             
Try our lovely Pasties 

 

Hamburgers, Fish ‘n Chips 
and a  large                           

selection cold drinks.                                      
Large variety of Meal Deals 

to choose from. 
 

Hot or Cold Roast Chickens 
by order for that quick meal 

on a cold winters night. 
 

Eat In or takeaway 
 

Cappuccino, Latte or Flat 
White Hot Chocolate,                    

Tea and Coffee 

 

Large range of home baked 
cakes and slices. Mud cakes 

by order. 

Pyramid Hill 

CERT AGM 

 

Monday 7th December @ 6.30pm 

CERT Hall 

All Welcome  

Four Courts 
AGM 

 

28th November 2020 

Venue: Pyramid Hill Tennis 
Courts 

Time: After Saturday tennis 
(Yarrawalla v Mincha West) 

 

Please contact Chelsea Challis-
Broad for further information 
on 0408 251 528 or to pass on 
your apology for the meeting. 

http://www.sunrcs.com.au
mailto:info@sunrcs.com.au
https://www.vline.com.au/Escape-with-V-Line/Preview-Event-Destination-Details?id=30

